The State of Cardiovascular Developmental Biology is Strong - Honoring Dr. Roger Markwald and his Seminal Contributions to the Field.
In August 2017, the Cardiovascular Developmental Biology Center (CDBC), together with the "Department of Regenerative Medicine and Cell Biology (RMCB) at the Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC), organized their 13th Annual CDBC Symposium. During this special event, which was organized in collaboration with The Anatomical Record, the unique and important contributions of Dr. Roger Markwald (known to all of us as Roger) to the field of cardiovascular research were celebrated. Fifteen leading investigators in the field presented their ideas and reported results of their studies to an audience that included many familiar faces from Roger's past and present. This group consisted of established investigators from around the world as well as young and upcoming scientists from local institutions. In their presentations, the platform speakers emphasized the significance of Roger's scientific contributions and advice to their professional development and career. In this Special Issue of The Anatomical Record, we assembled a collection of invited papers written by several attendees of the symposium. The issue also contains a number of articles written by colleagues who, for one reason or the other, were not able to attend the meeting, but expressed their desire to contribute to this special "festschrift" of The Anatomical Record in honor and recognition of Roger's amazing career. Anat Rec, 302:14-18, 2019. © 2018 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.